AFFIDAVIT BASED LAND CONVERSION

- Land Data will be fetched from Shrooni database
- The sketch number which will be verified by MoJari and mailed
- ONLINE payment through K2

Create Affidavit Request
Upload Scanned Affidavit
Create Land conversion request

Citizen

Verification and Recommendation
UD
DC Caseworker
Taluk Caseworker
Revenue Inspector
Tahsildar
AC
Taluk Surveyor

Other Departments
1. Forest 2. UD 3. PWD

Upload Spot Inspection report

Verification and Recommendation

Upload Sketch

Verification and Recommendation

After 15 days

DC Office Shorashledar

Verification and Recommendation

ADC

Approval for Proposal Pay Or Reject

DC

If DC decision is rejected

NO

Generate Endorsement

Print Endorsement

YES

Calculate Fee Details

DC Caseworker

Payment through K2

Citizen

Verification of Payment

ADC

Approval Using DSC

DC

Print Digitally Signed Order

DC Caseworker / Citizen